
Jennifer Lopez, Jenny From The Bronx
L.O.X YEA 
J.LO Yea 
yea,yea,yo,yo
(LOX) 
We off the block this year 
went from a low to a lot this year 
everybody mad at the rocks that i wear 
i know i'm going and i know where im from you hear 
LOX in the air 
ya we at the airport out D'block 
from the block where evrybody airforced out 
with a new white t.u fresh 
nothin phony with us 
make the money get the mansion bring 
homies wit us 
(J.LO) 
Don't be fooled by the rocks that i got 
Im still 
Im still 
Jenny from the block 
used to have a little now i have alot 
no matter where i go i know where i came from(from the bronx) 
(repeat) 
From living colour to  
movie scripts 
to on the 6 
to j.lo  to this
headline clips 
i stay grounded as the amounts roll in 
im real i thought i told ya 
im real even on Oprah 
thats just me 
nothin phony dont hate on me 
what you get is what u see 
(chours) 

Im down to earth like this 
rockin this buisness,ive grown up so much 
im in control and lovin it 
romours got me laughing kid(laugh) 
love my life and my public 
put god first and can't forgot 
to stay real 
to me it's breathin yeah 
(chours) 
(LOX)
It takes hard work to cash checks 
so dont be fooled by the rocks that i got,the assets 
you get back what you put out 
even if you take the good route can't count the hood out 
after a while you'll know who to blend with 
jus keep it real wit the ones you came in with 
best thing to do is to stay low LOX and J.LO 
they act like they don't but they know 
(chours)x3 
(From the bronx!)
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